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Increasing global concentrations of atmospheric CO2 are predicted
to decrease ocean pH, with potentially severe impacts on marine
food webs, but empirical data documenting ocean pH over time are
limited. In a high-resolution dataset spanning 8 years, pH at a
north-temperate coastal site declined with increasing atmospheric
CO2 levels and varied substantially in response to biological processes and physical conditions that fluctuate over multiple time
scales. Applying a method to link environmental change to species
dynamics via multispecies Markov chain models reveals strong
links between in situ benthic species dynamics and variation in
ocean pH, with calcareous species generally performing more
poorly than noncalcareous species in years with low pH. The
models project the long-term consequences of these dynamic
changes, which predict substantial shifts in the species dominating
the habitat as a consequence of both direct effects of reduced
calcification and indirect effects arising from the web of species
interactions. Our results indicate that pH decline is proceeding at
a more rapid rate than previously predicted in some areas, and that
this decline has ecological consequences for near shore benthic
ecosystems.
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T

here is accelerating and widespread interest in understanding and predicting the effects of the well-established increase
of atmospheric CO2, arising from fossil fuel burning, deforestation, and other human activities, on global climate and structure and function of ecosystems (1). Although much research on
this topic has focused on terrestrial and atmospheric components, oceans play a significant role in global carbon cycles both
through biological pathways (e.g., photosynthesis, respiration,
sedimentation) and through the ubiquitous chemical reaction of
CO2 with water to create carbonic acid and its ionic products (2,
3). Much research has been focused on the process of CO2
absorption from the atmosphere into the ocean, with special
attention paid to the possible sequestration of carbon by photosynthesis, followed by sedimentation, and the possible impacts
of changing temperature on oceans arising from the greenhouse
effect of atmospheric CO2. Recently, however, marine scientists
have started to realize the substantial implications of declining
pH (4, 5).
Changing pH levels potentially have vast consequences for
marine ecosystems because of the critical role pH plays in
mediating physiological reactions. Furthermore, many important groups of marine organisms have a skeleton of calciumcarbonate, which dissolves when it reacts with free hydrogen ions
(5–8). Hence, declining pH could interfere with critical processes such as reef building, carbon sequestration via phytoplankton sedimentation, and consumer-resource interactions.
Recent calculations indicate that increasing CO2 concentrations
may deplete the buffering capacity, in at least some parts of the
ocean, and that ocean pH may drop 0.2 units over the next
century (3, 9). Many sources now state that ocean pH has already
changed 0.1 units over the past century (3, 10). The basis for
these statements is model simulations that include only physical
processes in the control of pH and that are calibrated from a
single year of data (3) rather than those that use direct empirical
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measurements of ocean pH through time. Little published
empirical information exists on the dynamics of directly measured ocean pH (1, 11), and none is available at temperate
latitudes, which harbor the world’s most productive fisheries.
In addition to understanding the dynamics of ocean pH, a key
unanswered question is how marine ecosystems will respond to
the anticipated declines in ocean pH (1, 12). From basic principles of biology and chemistry, calcifying organisms are expected to be impacted most negatively by decreasing pH. Laboratory experiments demonstrate that declining pH can
negatively impact calcification in corals, mollusks, coralline
algae, and phytoplankton (5–8), but laboratory experiments can
be difficult to extrapolate to ecosystem responses because pH
may affect other aspects of species biology besides calcification,
and because the web of species interactions can enhance or
counteract effects of environmental impacts (12–13). Here, we
present detailed data on temporal variation of coastal ocean pH
at a temperate site and relate it to suspected biological and
physical drivers. We then introduce an approach that uses
multispecies Markov chain models (14–15) that link pH change
with extensive data on species dynamics to assess effects of pH
on the structure and function of a coastal ecosystem.
Results
Examination of 24,519 measurements of coastal ocean pH
spanning 8 years (Fig. 1) revealed several patterns. First, in
contrast to the historical perspective that the ocean is well
buffered, pH exhibited a pronounced 24-hour cycle, spanning
0.24 units during a typical day (Fig. 1 A). This diurnal oscillation
is readily explained by daily variation in photosynthesis and
background respiration: water pH increases as CO2 is taken up,
via photosynthesis, over the course of the day, and then declines
as respiration and diffusion from the atmosphere replenish CO2
overnight (16). Second, pH fluctuated substantially among days
and years, ranging across a unit or more within any given year
and 1.5 units over the study period. Finally, when the entire
temporal span of the data was considered (Fig. 1B), a general
declining trend in pH became apparent.
A model of mechanistic drivers (supporting information (SI)
Fig. S1) underlying changes in pH captured 70.7% of the
variance in the data. All parameters differed significantly from
zero (Table 1) after accounting for temporal autocorrelation
(17). Relationships generally followed those expected based on
known mechanisms likely to influence pH: pH declined as
atmospheric CO2 increased, fluctuated with available sunlight,
increased with increasing phytoplankton abundance, decreased
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Fig. 1. Patterns of ocean pH through time at Tatoosh Island (N ⫽ 24,519). (A)
Daily cycle of pH arising from photosynthetic uptake of CO2 by algal primary
producers. Colors indicate month that the data were collected (blue, April; black,
May; red, June; green, July; purple, August; yellow, September). (B) pH readings
as a function of date and time taken between 2000 and 2007. The decline is
significant (P ⬍ 0.05).

with increasing upwelling, increased with increasing alkalinity,
and increased with increasing water temperature. These results
provide direct empirical support for the hypothesis that increas-

Table 1. Best-fit parameters for a model of ocean pH as a function of atmospheric CO2, physical, and algal parameters
Parameter
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a
b
h

u
c

d
k
s

Interpretation
Constant, pH
Change in pH with atmospheric CO2, pH/ppm CO2
Half the amplitude of the diurnal productivity oscillation, pH
Phase shift from midnight of diurnal, h
Effects of upwelling, pH/(metric tons/sec/100 m coastline)
Phytoplankton abundance effect, pH-liter/mg chlorophyll
Temperature effect, pH/oC
Pacific Decadal Oscillation effect, pH/ oC
Estimated Alkalinity, pH/mol/kg
Salinity effect, pH/ppt dissolved salt

Mean
15.948
⫺20.593
⫺0.113
2.380
⫺0.005
0.201
0.078
⫺0.045
14.390
⫺0.112

95% C.I.
31.659, 0.237†
⫺20.071, ⫺21.114‡
⫺0.108, ⫺0.118†
2.536, 2.223†
⫺0.005, ⫺0.005‡
0.209, 0.192‡
0.084, 0.072†
⫺0.041, ⫺0.049‡
19.247, 9.534†
⫺0.074, ⫺0.150†

GR2*
–
29.8
25.3
24.8
13.8
8.9
2.7
0.5
0.5

*Generalized R2 (see Methods).
†N
adj ⫽ 609.58.
‡N
adj ⫽ 24.11.
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ing atmospheric CO2 levels reduce the pH in ocean surface
waters, and also indicate that biological processes influence
ocean pH and, hence, are important to incorporate into models
of ocean pH.
Previous model predictions emphasize rates of change in
ocean pH over time (3). Hence, we compared our empirical
results to these predictions by fitting our pH data to a model with
a linear temporal trend. The linear decline explained 23.9% of
the variation in the data, and generated an estimated annual
trend of ⫺0.045 (95% C.I. ⫺0.039 to ⫺0.054 after accounting for
temporal autocorrelation). This rate of decline is more than an
order of magnitude higher than predicted by simulation models
(⫺0.0019; ref. 3), suggesting that ocean acidification may be a
more urgent issue than previously predicted, at least in some
areas of the ocean.
Patterns of 10,356 annual transitions among species occupying
1,726 fixed points on rock benches within the mussel-dominated
middle intertidal zone varied significantly across years during the
study period (log-linear analysis, G1183 ⫽ 4360.7, P ⬍ 0.0001).
Correlations between differences in annual transition and average annual pH (Fig. 2A) generally supported the hypothesis that
declining pH reduces the performance of calcifying organisms
(Fig. 2B): The correlation between pH and transition probabilities among species differed significantly between calcareous and
noncalcareous taxa (t tests, all P ⬍ 0.02). Calcareous species
exhibited increasing probabilities of replacement by other species as pH decreased and decreasing probabilities of displacing
other species, whereas noncalcareous taxa exhibited the opposite
response (Fig. 2B).
We explored the long-term consequences of annual variations
in transitions related to pH change by using them as parameters
in multispecies Markov chain models (14). The predictions
derived from each annual set of transitions revealed systematic
changes in community structure as a function of mean annual pH
(Fig. 3A): the abundance and mean size of the dominant species
in the system, the California mussel (Mytilus californianus),
declined with declining pH, as did the blue mussel (Mytilus
trossulus) and the goose barnacle (Pollicipes polymerus). In
contrast, the abundance of acorn barnacles (Balanus glandula,
Semibalanus cariosus) and fleshy algae (Halosaccion glandiforme, ephemeral algae, filamentous red algae, and foliose red
algae) increased with declining pH.
We summarized the predictions of the Markov chain models
by using principal components analysis, and then examined the
association of the dominant principle component with high and
low pH years. The dominant principle component (Fig. 3B)
explained 48% of the variance in predicted species composition
and was negatively associated with pH (Fig. 3C, linear regression,
P ⬍ 0.03). The related species loadings were generally charac-

Fig. 2. Patterns of correlations between annual species replacement patterns at 1,726 fixed points in space and annual average pH during the year. (A)
Matrix of correlations between average annual pH and transitions from the
starting ecological state (columns) to the ecological state in the following year
(rows), scaled by color for correlation coefficients ranging from 1 (bright red)
to ⫺1 (bright blue). Ecological states used in transition analysis (grouped by
presence of a calcareous skeleton): B-big Mytilus californianus, BG-Balanus
glandula, CV-Corallina vancouveriensis, HAL-Halosaccion glandiforme, MTMytilus trossulus, PP-Pollicipes polymerus, SC-Semibalanus cariosus, SMCsmall Mytilus californianus, FILR-filamentous Rhodophytes, FLR-foliose Rhodophytes, FLC-fleshy crustose algae, R-rock and diatoms, EA-ephemeral algae
(Porphyra and Ulva spp.), and OTH-other rare sessile species. Taxa with calcareous skeletons or shells indicated in italics. OTH category includes both
calcareous and non-calcareous species. (B) Average correlation between average annual pH and annual transitions from a target species to another
species (‘‘From’’), from another species to a target species (‘‘To’’), or the
probability that a target taxon remains at a point in the following year
(‘‘Self’’), as a function of whether the target taxon has a calcareous skeleton
(䊐) or not (■).
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terized by high positive values for fleshy algae and acorn
barnacles, and low values for dominant calcareous species (Fig.
3B). Hence, Markov chain models predict that declining ocean pH
will cause reductions in large dominant calcifying animals, little
change in calcareous coralline algae, and increases in noncalcareous
algae and subdominant calcareous acorn barnacles.
Discussion
Our data demonstrate that ocean pH exhibits strong dynamic
patterns over multiple temporal scales, which can be linked to
variation in key physical and biological drivers with known
mechanistic ties to pH. Across years, pH declined strongly in
association with increases in atmospheric CO2. Over diurnal
18850 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0810079105

Fig. 3. Relationship between long-term predictions of sessile species composition derived from Markov chain models, parameterized from transitions
in each year in relation to average annual pH. Taxon codes as in Fig. 2, with
calcareous taxa indicated by bold italics. (A) Predicted taxa composition of
each year, sorted by average pH in that year. (B) Taxon loadings of the first
principle component, which describe annual variation in long-term predictions of taxon composition by Markov chain models. Open triangles are
calcareous taxa. (C) Relationship between the first principle component that
described long-term predictions of taxon composition by Markov chain models and the average annual pH.

timescales, pH also showed strong systematic variation as a result
of the interplay between uptake of CO2 via photosynthesis and
release of CO2 via respiration. Ocean pH also exhibited variability at the seasonal time scale, but these patterns were more
complex, with some years showing systematic increases and some
showing systematic declines. This complexity is linked to annual
variability in the seasonal patterns of drivers of pH (Fig. S1). Two
factors tend to increase pH seasonally: atmospheric CO2 declines
during the summer as it is removed by terrestrial photosynthesis,
and increased solar radiation tends to increase water temperature, which reduces CO2 solubility. Two other factors tend to
decrease pH seasonally: phytoplankton frequently decline
through the summer (Fig. S1), reducing photosynthetic CO2
Wootton et al.
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strikingly similar to those reported in a study of marine communities around volcanic CO2 seeps (12), suggesting such biotic
changes might follow a general pattern. Anticipating the consequences of changing pH will require an understanding of both
the physiological impacts of pH at the organismic level and the
structure and function of interactions among ecosystem components.
Our data indicating impacts of changing pH on musseldominated communities are of interest for several reasons.
Mytilus californianus mussel beds are a dominant coastal habitat
along the northeastern Pacific, and mussel beds, in general, are
an important habitat on most temperate rocky shores (24). These
habitats provide food and structure for a diverse array of species
in an otherwise physically stressful environment, and the dominant calcareous species provide food resources for humans.
Mussels also impact coastal water conditions through their
filtering activities and influences on nutrient recycling pathways
(25). Compared with other biogenic habitats, such as coral reefs
and sea grass beds, evidence of substantial impacts of global
change on rocky intertidal habitats has been sparse. This is
perhaps because intertidal organisms naturally endure harsh
physical fluctuations and are predisposed to tolerate varying
environmental conditions. Hence, our results indicating that
these robust systems are impacted by changes in pH may portend
much broader-scale impacts in other marine habitats.
In summary, our data demonstrate that coastal ocean pH is
unexpectedly dynamic given the historical perspective that
oceans are highly buffered, and shows that pH is declining in
association with increases in atmospheric CO2. Our results also
provide clear links between pH and biological activity, which
may be essential to incorporate when developing quantitative
predictions of ocean pH in response to anthropogenic change.
Qualitatively, however, our results support the broad predictions
of physical models suggesting that ocean pH decline is an
ongoing process. Our data also indicate that these changes are
ecologically meaningful and merit further efforts to understand
their causes and consequences by placing ocean pH change in a
predictive framework for complex marine ecosystems. Collecting
the intensive data needed to document high-resolution, longterm pH dynamics and their ecological impacts in the field
necessarily limits the spatial extent of our study. For example,
our study probes coastal surface waters, and, hence, may not
reflect subsurface pH dynamics in the open ocean. The low pH
values revealed in a recent spatial survey along the Pacific coast
of North America (20) suggest, however, that the dynamics we
report are broadly applicable. Although coastal and surface
waters make up only a small portion of the world’s oceans, they
are focal points for ocean production and human activity;
therefore, understanding pH changes in these areas is crucial.
Our results highlight the urgent need for more spatially distributed and temporally intensive studies of ocean pH dynamics and
their underlying causal mechanisms and consequences.
Methods
Study Site and Physical-Chemical Data Collection. As part of a larger effort to
understand ecological dynamics, in 2000, we initiated a high-resolution monitoring program of selected physical-chemical water condition variables at Tatoosh Island (48.32 oN, 124.74 oW), using a submersible data logger. Tatoosh,
located in the Eastern Pacific 0.7 km off the northwestern tip of Washington
State, USA, has been the subject of intensive ecological investigation for nearly 40
years, which facilitates placing pH dynamics in an ecological context. We explored
general patterns of pH through time, with a particular interest in whether there
was any evidence of a sustained decline in pH over the study period as predicted
by scenarios with increasing atmospheric CO2 concentration (3).
Physical data were collected with a Hydrolab DataSonde 4a multi-probe (Hach
Company, Loveland, Colorado, USA), which included probes for measuring temperature, salinity, and pH (26). The pH probe used a 3M KCl solution with
saturated AgCl as the electrolyte in the reference cell, and was calibrated with pH
7 and 10 NIST standards. The multi-probe was bolted to the side of a 5,200-liter
PNAS 兩 December 2, 2008 兩 vol. 105 兩 no. 48 兩 18851
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uptake, and upwelling generally increases through the summer,
which brings high concentrations of CO2, arising from subsurface respiration, to the surface water, and also offsets seasonal
increases in water temperature. In general, the effect of upwelling appears to predominate at the seasonal scale, but varies
strongly among years. Although the Pacific Decadal Oscillation
(PDO) index was negatively associated with pH and exhibited a
large oscillation over the study period, it contributed relatively
little to the explanatory ability of the model (⬍3%) compared
with other variables (Table 1). This is, perhaps, because surface
temperature and upwelling, two variables strongly linked to the
index, are explicitly included in our model. Salinity and estimated alkalinity also contributed little to variation in pH (⬍1%),
probably because salinity did not vary much over the study
period. Overall, we have demonstrated the importance of incorporating both biotic and abiotic components into models of pH
dynamics.
Our results agree qualitatively with predictions that ocean pH
will decline with increases in atmospheric CO2, but the rate of
decline we observe is substantially faster than predicted by
current models and exhibited by the limited data that exist on
ocean pH change through time (1, 11). Our model includes all
variables that are currently suggested to have a large impact on
ocean pH (1, 18–20). Of these, only atmospheric CO2 exhibits a
consistent change that can explain the persistent decline in pH.
These data are the only time series of ocean pH currently
available for higher latitudes, hence, the associated changes in
environmental conditions, such as high biological production
and upwelling, may underlie the observed rapid decline, perhaps
interacting with atmospheric CO2 concentration in ways that are
currently not well understood. Therefore, our results point to a
need for more detailed investigation of processes controlling
ocean pH in higher latitudes and coastal habitats.
Anticipating how marine ecosystems will respond to declining
pH represents a major challenge. The approach we introduce
here, using Markov chain models, provides a general way to link
environmental change with the in situ dynamics of complex
ecosystems and then predict long-term impacts on community
structure. Prior research in our study system has rigorously tested
the quantitative predictive ability of these models to novel
conditions with field experiments (14, 21). In these studies,
Markov chain models accurately anticipated experimental results, lending confidence to predictions made with this approach,
particularly for the intertidal community in this study. Because
many species are long-lived, which creates resistance to population change, and because small changes in ecological dynamics
may take a long time to create large changes in population size,
the use of Markov chain models to probe environmental impacts
may be a more sensitive approach than classical indicator-species
approaches to these problems.
The results of our analysis of ecological dynamics follow the
general prediction that declining pH will negatively affect calcareous species, but the web of species interactions complicates
the response. This complexity is demonstrated by the positive
response to declining pH both by calcareous acorn barnacles and
by noncalcareous fleshy algae, as well as the lack of response by
the calcareous coralline algae, Corallina vancouveriensis. Prior
experiments (21–23) provide convincing evidence that these
species are strongly impacted by competition with the dominant
calcareous sessile species whose performance declined with
lower pH, as well as by predation and grazing by consumers with
calcareous shells, which might also be impacted by lower pH. For
example, the densities of grazing mollusks decline as pH declines
(r ⬎ 0.855, P ⬍ 0.05). Algae may also benefit from elevated
dissolved CO2 concentrations. Hence, ecosystem-wide response
to changing pH is neither a simple function of having calcareous
body parts nor a general decline in organism performance. The
qualitative patterns we observe among functional groups are

tide pool that was separated, at low tide (⬍ 80 cm above MLLW), from a 5-m
vertical drop-off into the open ocean on the north side of the island, with a 1-m
ledge. Tracer dye studies on calm days (⬇1 m swell) showed that 90% of water in
the pool is exchanged with the open ocean within 10 min, with the majority
exchanged within 3 min. Exchange rates would be faster under typical higherswell conditions. Simultaneous measurements of temperature, pH, salinity, and
dissolved oxygen, between the pool and the adjacent ocean, revealed no statistically significant differences (Fig. S2), which were a consequence of the large
pool size and high exchange rate with the ocean. Physical-chemical water condition variables were recorded at 30-min intervals from late spring/early summer
to late summer, annually through 2007. The multi-probe was typically removed
at approximately two-week intervals, coinciding with low spring tides, for maintenance and calibration, battery replacement, and data downloading. The multiprobe was replaced during the low tide of the following day.
We estimated surface alkalinity (AT) from our measurements of water temperature and salinity by using the empirical relationships provided by Lee et al.
(27) for the Northeast Pacific. We supplemented our physical data with information from web-accessible datasets on tide height that corresponded to the
sampling time (http://tbone.biol.sc.edu/tide/index.html); monthly average values
for atmospheric surface CO2 concentrations measured at the NOAA Earth System
Research Laboratory (P. Tans; http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends); upwelling at 48°N 25°W, as estimated from NOAA surface wind measurements
(http://www.pfeg.noaa.gov); and PDO (http://jisao.washington.edu/pdo) and
Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) estimates of chlorophyll concentration (http://coastwatch.pfel.noaa.gov). SeaWiFS satellite data were taken
from a block of ocean (48°22⬘– 48°26⬘N; 124°43⬘–124°47⬘W) encompassing Tatoosh Island and the ocean immediately to the northwest of the island, which
lacks interfering land signals and is less regularly impacted by fog.
Statistical Analysis and Modeling of pH. Given current understanding of key
factors affecting pH and CO2 in the ocean, we developed a semimechanistic
model to examine potentially important influences on pH dynamics and fit it to
the observed data by using nonlinear regression. Our model was:

pH ⫽ a ⫹ b*log关CO 2,atm兴 ⫹ h*sin共2*  *共 
⫹ Time of Day兲/24兲 ⫹ u*Upwelling
⫹ c*log共Chlorophyll兲 ⫹  *共Water Temperature兲
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⫹ d*PDO ⫹ k*log共Alkalinit y兲 ⫹ s*Salinit y

[1]

The model terms and their interpretation were as follows. A constant (a) set
the starting conditions in 2000. The second term (b) described the trend in pH
as a function of increasing atmospheric CO2. This covariate was based on
globally averaged marine surface level measurements, and was logtransformed to match the log scale of pH. This relationship was predicted to
be negative (3). The third term accounted for diurnal oscillations arising from
sun-driven fluctuations in photosynthesis, which was described by amplitude
(h) and location () parameters. The fourth term () described the effect of
water temperature (oC) on pH, which was expected to be positive because less
CO2 can be dissolved in water at higher temperatures. The fifth term (u)
described the response of pH to upwelling. Upwelling could affect surface pH
either by providing calcium from the deep-sea floor, resulting in a positive
relationship as a result of increased buffering capacity, or by bringing to the
surface water with high dissolved concentrations of CO2 that arise from
respiration in the aphotic zone, resulting in a negative relationship. The sixth
term described the effects of variation in regional phytoplankton abundance
on pH, as estimated by SeaWiFS satellite-based surface color estimates. These
data were also log-transformed to match the log scale of pH. Increasing
phytoplankton populations should take up larger amounts of CO2, thereby
increasing pH. The seventh term relates pH to the PDO. An index associated
with the PDO was identified as the primary driver of the pH changes inferred
from mineral markers at a coral reef site (19). The eighth term relates pH to the
log of estimated alkalinity in the surface waters. Increasing alkalinity should
offset production of carbonic acid, leading to a positive relationship with pH.
The last term accounted for any dependence of measured pH on the water
salinity (ppt), independent of its effects on alkalinity.
We analyzed data by using least squares nonlinear regression routines in SPSS
16.0.1 and R 2.6.2 statistical software to fit equation (1) to our data. To ensure that
our measures reflected oceanic conditions, we only included data taken when the
sampling site was physically connected to the ocean (i.e., tide height ⬎80 cm
above Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW). To improve our measurement precision,
we also statistically controlled for any sensor drift by deriving from the data a
general relationship between change in measured pH and time since calibration
18852 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0810079105

using nonlinear regression. In 2004, the pH sensor acted erratically and then
completely failed, and was not replaced until the end of the field season, so we
omitted this year from the analysis. Analysis with 2004 yielded similar parameter
estimates, but residuals behaved poorly because the 2004 data were outliers. We
also omitted data points where one or more other physical variables (typically
SeaWiFS chlorophyll estimates) was missing, and a few outliers in our salinity data
where readings jumped to unrealistically low levels and immediately returned to
typical values within the high resolution time series. After these procedures,
19,364 measurements of the original 36,352 remained. Data series for parameters
other than pH are presented in Fig. S1. The relative importance of each covariate
was assessed by comparing the full model to models reduced by one parameter
(or, in the case of the diurnal oscillation, two parameters) via the generalized R2
statistic (GR2, ref. 28). This statistic is calculated as: GR2 ⫽ 1 ⫺ ⌺(RSSfull model)/
⌺(RSSreduced model) and represents the reduction in explained variance when a
given variable is removed from the full model.
Temporal autocorrelation presents a problem when statistically testing hypotheses and constructing parameter confidence intervals with regression because data points are not independent, resulting in inflated degrees of freedom.
To address this problem, we used Trenberth’s (17) method for estimating an
autocorrelation-adjusted sample size, Nadj ⫽ N/(1 ⫹ 2*(1–1/N)*AC1), where N is
the sample size, Nadj is the adjusted sample size, and AC1 is the first-order
autocorrelation of the residuals, which we estimated by using autocorrelation
analysis of the data ordered in temporal sequence. This method is based on the
expected number of sequential samples required for the effects of first-order
autocorrelations to dampen to near zero, hence, the inverse yields an estimate of
the effective sample size of the dataset. The data we analyzed were taken at two
resolutions (every half hour or monthly averages), so estimated sample sizes and
degrees of freedom were adjusted accordingly (i.e., N ⫽ 19,364 for half-hourly
data, N ⫽ 26 for monthly averages), and first-order autocorrelations were calculated with either model residuals or monthly averages of residuals, respectively,
to generate autocorrelation adjusted sample sizes for all degrees of freedom
calculations. We checked the robustness of our results using an alternative
approach, in which we only analyzed small subsets of the data spaced 900 points
apart in the sequence, to reduce autocorrelation. These analyses yielded similar
results (Table S1).
Ecological Dynamics Data. Concurrent with our collection of physical characteristics of the ocean, we continued long-term detailed studies of species
dynamics in this system. We took advantage of the large variation in pH across
our study period to gain insight into the likely impacts of declining ocean pH
on near shore community structure. Specifically, we collected detailed data on
annual patterns of species replacements at this site (14, 29), which may provide
a much more sensitive picture of important processes affecting this ecosystem
than traditional indicator species approaches.
Details of the biological sampling scheme and application to Markov chain
models are presented in (14). Beginning in 1993, species transitions were derived
from 14 permanent 60 ⫻ 60-cm quadrants containing 100 fixed points each, and
from 11 permanent transects containing 30 randomly selected fixed points. Four
points on the transects were not sampled because they occurred over crevices in
the rock or in transect hardware. In late spring of each year, each point was
surveyed for its ecological state, which was identified by bare space or the species
identity of the individual that was present. Overall, our analysis described the
transition patterns among 14 ecological states, which are reported in Fig. 2 and
in prior studies (14, 21).
Ecological Dynamics Modeling and Analysis. Annual transitions among species or
broader functional groups were derived by generating a matrix of frequencies of
the state of each point at a census (columns) with its state in the census of the
following year (rows), and then generating a transition matrix by dividing each
element by the sum of its column. We tested for variation in transitions among
years by applying log-linear contingency table analysis to the transition frequency matrix:

冘冘 冘
s

⫺ 2䡠ln共  兲 ⫽ 2䡠

s

2007

n t,ij䡠ln共p t,ij/p ij兲

[2]

i⫽1 j⫽1 t⫽2000

where nt,ij is the element from state i to state j in the transition frequency
matrix from year t; pt,ij is the element from state i to state j in the transition
probability matrix from year t (t⫽2004); s ⫽ 14 is the total number of ecological states, and pij is the transition from state i to state j in the transition
probability matrix derived from transition data across all years. We tested this
statistic against a 2 distribution with 1183 degrees of freedom (15). Using
Pearson correlation coefficients, we probed whether any detected variation in
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transition patterns was related to pH change by correlating the annual
variation in each transition probability with the average annual pH measured
in the intervening year. Because prior discussion of pH impacts on marine
systems has emphasized effects of calcium carbonate dissolution (5– 8), we
tested whether associations between transitions and ocean pH varied between taxa with calcium carbonate skeletons (mollusks, barnacles, and coralline algae) and taxa without calcium carbonate skeletons (fleshy algae). The
rare taxa category was not included in the analysis because this group contained
both calcifying and noncalcifying species. We compared patterns in transitions
both to (displacement/colonization ability) and from (replacement resistance)
the focal taxa using t tests. Compared with noncalcifying species, we predicted
more negative associations for transitions from calcifiers to other taxa and more
positive associations for transitions from other taxa to calcifiers.
To assess the long-term implications of differences in transitions among years
on the composition of the intertidal community, we used each annual transition
matrix as a parameter in a multispecies Markov Chain community model (14 –15).
We projected the long-term composition, implied by the set of transitions observed in each year, by finding the eigenvector associated with the dominant

eigenvalue of the matrix and standardizing it so that the sum of the elements ⫽
1. We then summarized the variability of the predicted long-term compositions,
implied by transitions derived from each year, using principle components analysis that used component loadings of individual taxa to interpret dominant axes.
Because the first principle component captured almost half the annual variance
in predicted long-term community structure, we focused our analysis on this
component. To test whether ocean pH was associated with predicted long-term
species composition, we used linear regression between average pH and the first
principle component score for each year. We also used multidimensional scaling
and obtained similar results.
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